
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of mgr-
program. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for mgr-program

Promotes formal communication methods and establishes open and
consistent communication with all levels within the organization (including
project teams, stakeholders, management, and other Global IT Office
functions)
Demonstrate a high degree of intellectual curiosity
Work with support delivery teams to collect input and take stock of current
availability of skills capabilities/ inventory for CSS, future demand for skills
Work closely with Skills Profile PM, Skills Analytics PM , Support Experience
Design team in SE&S, to ensure that the offering of soft skills development
opportunities is geared to fill any identified skills gaps
Manages, coordinates, plans, organizes, controls, integrates, and executes on
various projects
Provides program leadership in Proposal and Program Execution and
Controls, generates Statement of Work documents, implements Earned Value
Management techniques, anticipates and resolves problems, and ensures
inter-group cooperation to meet all program obligations and objectives
Actively promotes a culture of diversity, safety, health, and personal
wellbeing for self, employees and the program team
Proficient in managing to and complies with all company policies and
procedures including but not limited to ethics, export control, proprietary
information, document/record retention, public communication
Uncovers and resolve issues associated with the development and
implementation of operational programs
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Qualifications for mgr-program

Ability to translate technical issues to impact on customer environments
Excellent verbal and written communication skills and demonstrated ability to
communicate at varying technical levels
Ability to work collaboratively within a team environment to meet aggressive
goals
5-8 of experience in product development and product support is required
Must be able to travel using his/ her vehicle
The ability to synthesize and simplify complex information


